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Cara Dillon
Irish folk singer tours as a trio
The much-loved folk singer from Northern Ireland is famed for her 
crystalline voice and sensitive, understated delivery. Last year she 
released A Thousand Hearts (reviewed in #102), on which she sings 
her own arrangements of traditional Irish songs about love, loss and 
longing. The February part of her UK tour is a rare chance to see her 
perform as a trio together with her partner Sam Lakeman on guitar and 
Niall Murphy on fiddle. They then head to China and return again in 
March, joined by Luke Daniels (accordion) and Ed Boyd (guitar).
Touring February 12-March 29, see p90 for details

Dub Colossus 
Soundsystem
Songlines Music Awards 2013 winners
Dub Colossus is the brainchild of Nick Page, a founding member of 
Transglobal Underground. While the early incarnation of the band found 
its stride immersed in the traditional azmari styles as well as Ethiopian 
jazz and pop, the last few albums have seen the band progress closer to 
towards their ‘dub’ namesake. Their Dub Me Tender Vols 1&2 won the 
Songlines Music Awards in 2013 for Cross-Cultural Collaboration. 
Touring February 19-28, see p90 for details

McGoldrick, 
McCusker & Doyle
Top-notch musicianship from the trad trio 
These three are undoubtedly among the busiest trad musicians in 
the country. Together they form the basis of the hugely popular 

Transatlantic Sessions house band and have just rounded off their 
annual UK tour. Besides their solo projects, they’ve recorded and 
worked with numerous other musicians and groups (Mark Knopfler, 
Bob Dylan, Solas and Capercaillie to name just a few). McGoldrick’s 
uilleann pipes, flutes and whistles, McCusker’s violin and Doyle’s 
guitar and vocals are a winning combination and it’s a rare privilege to 
see them perform live just as a trio.
Touring February 8-March 13, see p90 for details

Fanfare Ciocărlia
Rambunctious Romanian Gypsy brass band 
Fanfare Ciocărlia are recognised as one of the best Gypsy brass bands 
around – and there have been some good-spirited brass-offs between 
Fanfare and the Boban i Marko Marković Orkestar for the title. Their 
latest project Devil’s Tale (reviewed in #98) saw the Balkan brass 
heavyweights team up with Canadian guitarist Adrian Raso, who has 
rooted himself in the Gypsy jazz of Django Reinhardt. Their UK tour 
will see the band perform tracks from this album as well as unreleased 
tunes that have never been performed live before. 
Touring March 17-21, see p90 for details

Sam Lee
Mercury-nominated folk singer
Having bagged himself a Mercury nomination for his solo debut of 
traditional Gypsy songs, folk collector Sam Lee will release his second 
album in March. Another set of hand-selected folk songs, The Fade in 
Time sees Lee seeking out and recording the songs of the last Gypsy 
Traveller singers in the British Isles. But he doesn’t just reproduce these 
songs as archival matter, instead he infuses them with a stunning 21st-
century vibrancy, drawing on countless influences from around the 
world to create something eerily beautiful. Not to be missed live. 
Touring March 17-28, see p90 for details

Dan Walsh
The young banjo player showcases forthcoming album
Having first made his name as the Walsh & Pound duo together with 
harmonica wiz Will Pound, Walsh is now widely considered as one 
of the country’s best claw hammer banjo players. He also performs 
as part of the Urban Folk Quartet and has recently been touring with 
Prince Edward Islander and country singer Meagan Blanchard. Having 
won acclaim for his debut Same But Different album back in 2012, his 
second solo release, Incidents & Accidents (out in March) will be released 
with high expectations and reviewed in #107. 
Touring March 3-21, see p93 for details

Chris Wood
The Kentish troubadour hits the road
One of folk’s finest contemporary singer-songwriters, Chris Wood 
has said that his major influence is ‘Anon’. Over the last few years he’s 
performed as part of the acclaimed Darwin Song Project and The 
Imagined Village, but he’s best enjoyed solo – just his voice with guitar 
and violin. Wood’s songs are mostly critiques of modern English society 
(second-home owners, 4x4 drivers and pound shops all get lambasted). 
He’ll no doubt perform material from his latest album None the Wiser (a 
Top of the World in #94) but expect plenty of outspoken onstage chat too.
Touring February 13-March 21, see p93 for details

Our selection of forthcoming tour highlights, see Gig Guide for full listings
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